
Game Ideas, Lunch Bunch February 2022

Triples, any step, Board and directions in Green Games Folder & on ALP Tutor Portal
Decorate with colored pencils for holidays & laminate.

Path to Oz with word cards, any step (Virtual Version in Google Drive)
Create path with blank yellow word cards on table or canvas.* Draw 1st word card & place on 1st
yellow card spot. Last sound of word becomes 1st sound of next word, til end of path.

Rainbow Scratch boards ($7 on Amazon), scratch off with toothpick

Popcorn sound cards from Learning Resources
Pop for Letters ($10 on Amazon) & Step 2: Pop for Blends ($15 on Amazon)

“T” party with take-out cardboard boxes, any step
Collect items that start with or contain /t/ sound, or host “B” party or other sounds, etc.

Sound Out with sound cards, any step
Cut out 6 questions cards to place in 9 pocket Trading Card sleeve ($5 on Amazon)

Tapping Magic, Light-up magic thumbs, ($11 on Amazon)

Fishing Game, in Green Games Folder and Tutor Portal
Place paperclip on fish so magnetic pole can pull them.
Step 1: 1. Write review words on fish, say: “fish for a word that begins with /t/?”

2. Place fish in bucket. Student fishes, reads word. Add different fish shape for “read, cover, spell.”
Step 2: Write welded sounds or blends on a fish & rest of word on other fish. Student matches.
Step 3: 1. Student fishes for 1 syllable or 2 syllable words. 2. Fish for correct syllable division rules.

Ship Dip Word Battleship, any step / Print out 2 copies and laminate. Directions on page.

Football Game (or 100 yard dash), any step / Print out blank word cards and 2 copies of field.

Queen Cleo’s Pyramids with word tiles, any step (also Virtual Version in Google Drive)
Print page with directions. Print tiles or use BANANAGRAMS My First edition ($15 on Amazon)

Syllable Dividers Superhero Step 3+, found on Tutor Portal (Virtual Version in Google Drive)

Word Searches, any step for in person or virtual, flippity.net (and other games)
wordwall.net offers more virtual game creation tools.

Free photos at Unsplash.com and graphics at canva.com
Game Boards: 10 inch by 20 inch canvas (6 pack at Michael’s, $13)

Compiled by Margo Posnanski for ALP Charlotte, prices quoted as of Feb. 2022

https://alpcharlotte.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Triples-Game-and-Instructions-for-the-Triples-Game-separate-documents.pdf
https://www.amazon.com/Scratch-Rainbow-Colorful-Holiday-Birthday/dp/B08THPDSVW/ref=asc_df_B08THPDSVW/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=533302911492&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=7428983111160289056&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9009996&hvtargid=pla-1456704506368&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Learning-Resources-Pop-Letters-Game/dp/B004DJ52N4/ref=sr_1_4?crid=3T7T9O7NFH5KZ&keywords=learning+resources+popcorn&qid=1644086060&s=toys-and-games&sprefix=learning+resources+popcorn%2Ctoys-and-games%2C91&sr=1-4
https://www.amazon.com/Learning-Resources-Pop-Blends-Game/dp/B0075GYRMY/ref=sr_1_2?crid=HYPAHPF4XK2Z&keywords=learning+resources+popcorn+blends&qid=1644086095&s=toys-and-games&sprefix=learning+resources+popcorn+blends%2Ctoys-and-games%2C79&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B094MJ9TDT/ref=twister_B09QGS14N6?_encoding=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B078CQ92FP?psc=1&ref=ppx_yo2_dt_b_product_details
https://alpcharlotte.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Blank-Fish-Page-use-with-fishing-rod.pdf
https://www.amazon.com/Bananagrams-First-Multi-Award-Winning-Spelling/dp/B01G52QSU2/ref=sr_1_4?crid=2Y9ZH5104DFNA&keywords=bananagrams+my+first&qid=1644086141&s=toys-and-games&sprefix=banangrams+my+first%2Ctoys-and-games%2C81&sr=1-4
https://alpcharlotte.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/ALP-Syllable-Dividers-Step-3-Game.pdf
https://flippity.net/
https://wordwall.net/
https://unsplash.com/
https://www.canva.com/
https://www.michaels.com/6-pack-10in-x-20in-super-value-canvas-pack-by-artists-loft-necessities/10473166.html?r=g&cm_mmc=PLASearch-_-google-_-MICH_Shopping_US_N_Art+Supplies_N_Smart_BOPIS_N-_-&Kenshoo_ida=&kpid=go_cmp-9972406790_adg-106296476328_ad-433378147599_pla-1341674404478_dev-c_ext-_prd-10473166&gclid=Cj0KCQiA3fiPBhCCARIsAFQ8QzUYeZHw9J4ybrR-y8seJfSELkS-mg--VDmJ95pIBRh0pyj__Lu0AYsaAgW5EALw_wcB


Tell me…

an animal name⇒

a food name ⇒

thing at school⇒

thing outside⇒

any name ⇒

a word you just learned⇒

ENDS WITH SOUND

Sound Out
with sound
cards, any step

Cut out and
use with Sound
Cards in an
9 pocket
baseball card
sheet protector

Tell me…

⇐ an animal name

⇐ a food name

⇐ thing at school

⇐ thing outside

⇐ any name

⇐ a word you just learned

BEGINS WITH SOUND

Tell me…

a place ⇒

a fictional land⇒

a thing at home⇒

a thing under your bed⇒

thing that’s red⇒

a smelly thing⇒

ENDS WITH SOUND

Tell me…

⇐ a place

⇐ a fictional land

⇐ thing at home

⇐ thing under your bed

⇐ thing that’s red

⇐ a smelly thing

BEGINS WITH SOUND

Tell me…

something beautiful ⇒

an athlete’s name⇒

action word/verb⇒

loud thing⇒

a city name⇒

a nonsense word⇒

ENDS WITH SOUND

Tell me…

⇐ something beautiful

⇐ an athlete’s name

⇐ action word/verb

⇐ loud thing

⇐ a city name

⇐ a nonsense word

BEGINS WITH SOUND



Word Battleship Game (any step)
1. Make copies of this sheet, write 3-4 word “ships” on lower chart.
2. Take turns calling out a letter & number to guess where pal’s words are.
If you call a1 and there is letter in square, say “Hit!” and letter sound.
Record guesses as red check on top chart, pal records on their lower chart.
3. If pal says “Miss!” also mark as red check in square. 4. When full word
is guessed then player says: “You sunk my word ship” and spells word.
5. Winner is first to guess all of pal’s words.

Track Opponent’s Word Ships 
Call out letter & number to guess. Write letter for “Hit!” OR red check for “Miss!”

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

a

b

c

d

e

f

 THESE are YOUR word ships! 
(Tutor may write words before game starts.) Put red check after each of pal’s guesses.
Say “Hit!” if lands on letter or “Miss!” if no letter in that square.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

a

b

c

d

e

f



Football Game, any step

To Play (2 players):

Go 5 yards Go 5 yards Go 5 yards

Go 5 yards Go 5 yards Go 5 yards

Go 5 yards Go 5 yards Go 5 yards

Go 5 yards Go 5 yards Go 5 yards

Go 10 yards Go 10 yards Go 10 yards

Go 10 yards Go 10 yards Go 10 yards

Go 15 yards Go 15 yards Go 15 yards

Go 20 yards Go 20 yards Go 20 yards



Football Game, any step

Go BACK 5 yards Go BACK 5 yards Go BACK 5 yards

Go BACK 5 yards Go BACK 5 yards Go BACK 5 yards

Go BACK 10 yards Go BACK 10 yards Go BACK 10 yards

Go BACK 15 yards Go BACK 15 yards Go BACK 15 yards

Football Directions:

● Set out the board game, put the word cards face down, and place the football on the 50-yard line.
● Players choose which goal to play. The object of the game is to reach that end zone for a touchdown.
● The first player turns over a word card and reads the word.
● If read correctly, the player moves the football forward (or backward at times) depending upon the number

of yards indicated on the card.
● If read incorrectly, the player remains in the same position.
● The first player to reach the end zone is the winner.
● Players can play more than one game to see who can earn the most touchdowns.



Football, Any Step



Print and cut out word tiles for sounds for Step 1



PIECES: Cut out Cat tiles, save for spins. Use paper
clip & pen as spinner pointer. Use letter tiles or “My
First BANANAGRAMS.”
RULES: Place vowel tile at top of pyramid, all words
need this vowel. Players start with 4 tiles & take turns
spinning to collect more tiles. Land on Cat Tile, use to
shorten row. Players may trade tiles to make more
words. BONUS: Write all words in notebook or in
Play-Doh with chopsticks.



Game Assignment 1: Game Assignment 2:

Game Assignment 3 Game Assignment 4:


